Call for Papers

Working Paper series is a fresh component of research introduced at SZABIST-Dubai campus. It is already in the field of research providing a foundational platform to students, faculty and researchers in world renowned universities.

The aim of writing working papers at any university or at any seat of higher learning has been to share unpublished research work with wide audience of academic and research community, practitioners and the policy makers.

This is a unique initiative in its nature since it attempts to nurture the environment of research and critical thinking and analysis among the academia and industry in local as well as international scenario.

Through this letter papers and articles are invited from active researchers, students, research scholars and professionals from the industry/academia who are interested to get their unpublished work published online. One among many advantages of getting a paper published online is its availability to wider local, national and international readers. **There is no processing or any other fee for the papers. All accepted papers would be published online on our website free of charge. Further, each accepted paper would carry a unique series number and can be cited for further research.**

The domain of research work expected from scholars hovers around the main fields of Economy, Management Sciences, Computing and Media related research.

The general format and other guidelines for writing the paper are already given on our website given here: [www.szabist.ac.ae](http://www.szabist.ac.ae). Fully formatted and accomplishing the given requirements, the papers can be directed on editor@szabist.ac.ae till 30th of August, 2015. The first bunch of selected papers would appear under WPS-ZABD Series with unique number assigned to each paper [for citation] by 30th of September, 2015.

Warm Regards,
Dr. Naveed Shaikh
Faculty and Editor (ZAB-WPS)
Cell: +971558264623
Email: editor@szabist.ac.ae